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14 Embodied, embedded, and extended cognition

Andy Clark

lntroduction: world enough, and flesh

Flesh and world are surely flavors of the moment. Talk of mind as intifiatel!
embodied and profoundly environmentally embedded shimmers at the cusp

of the cognitive scientific zeitgeist. But beneath the glamour and glitz lies a
still-murky vision. For this is a view of mind that can seem by turns radical

and trivial, interestingly tme and outrageously false, scientifically impoftant
and a mere distraction, philosophicaliy challenging and simply confused. This

chapter is an attempt to locate some footholds in this new and at times
treacherous Iandscape.

lt is comforting to begin with a seeming truth. Human minds, it can hardly
be doubted, are at the very least in deep and critically important contact with
human bodies and with the wider world. Human sensing, learning, thought,
and feeling are all structured and informed by our body-based interactions
with the world around us. Thus when Esther Thelen, a ieading propoirent of the
embodied peEpective, writes that "to say that cognition is embodied means

that it arises fiom bodily interactions with the world" (Thelen 2ooo, p.4), no
sensible person is likely to disagree. But surely that isn't dll that it means?

Clearly, there is more to this than meets the eye. Here is how the quote

continues:

From this point of view, cognition depends on the kinds of expedences that
come from having a body with particular perceptual and motor capaciries that
are inseparably linked and that together form the matrix within which nremory,

emotion, ianguage, and all other aspects of life are meshed, The contemporary

notion of embodied cognition stands in contrast to the prevailing cognitivisi
stance which sees the mind as a device to manipulate symbols and is rhus

concerned with the formal rules and processes by which the symbols

appropriately represent the world. (Thelen 2000, p. 4)

Some of the matcrial in this chapter is drawn from Supersizittg the il.,td: EmbodirnenL

Action. and Cog|itit c E-rre,rsiofl (0xford University Press. 2008). Thank5 Io lhe publishers for
pelmission Io use Ihis nlaterial here. This chapler was prepared rhanks ro suppon trom rh(
.+{RC- i.cl.:le ES! Errocores CNCC scheme. fo. the CoNTACT fconsaousnels in
lr_..,:.:r. :.: --- :.1 :::::19 l.
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In this much quotecl passage we ireEijn 10 glinlpsc sornc ofthe key elemellts ol-

a nrore raclical view. But even here. there are plrnll, ol'clainrs with which no

ol]e is likely to take issue. As active sensors of our world. possessed of bodies

with sp..cifrc shapes and characters, it is relatively unsurprising if \,vhat we

think, do, anrl perceive all turn out to be ll1 so,lre soisc dc'eply interl\,\,ined.

Nol is it all that surydsitrg if much of higher cognilion Lrrrns out to be in
some sense built ou a substrate of embodied perccptuo 11]olor ( apacilies- Illlt
the notion of "treshing" that Thelen rleplovs shoLrld givc us paus... suggesting
as it rloes a kind of ongoiug irtemlirgling of cognitivc activitv with rhe
perceptuo lllolor nratrix from which it putatively enlergcs.

Mcshing, and infcrniing,ling aie likei,r,ise prominent in John HtLrgcland s

benchnrark assertioll 1ll ir1

If wc alc to undcrstand mincl as rhe locus of intelllqerrce. we cannot tbllow
I)escartes in regarding it as separable in principle lroni the Llo(iv arld rhr.

rvorld. . . Broader approaches. freerl of that pre-judicial cornillitntcnl, can look

again aT pcrception and action. at skillftrl involvemert with public cqllipm.nl
ancl social organization. and see not plincipled separailon buL all sons of close

coupling and functional unitv. . . N,lind. therelbre, is nor incidertlally but

irrrirratclr,cnrboclicd and llrlliorclr, emhedrled in irs orl(1. (HaLrgeland 1998.

pp. 2')6 7)

\\hat this passaElc makcs clcar is lhal thc core claim at issue is not primarill
a claim about (leveloprner]1 ard Iearning,. Nor is it about the undoLrbted rolc
ol body and world in frxing the contelrts ol lhougllL, or in detennining the
scqllcr'rcc 01'thoughts. or even in deternrininil what kin(ls ofthing we trnd it
worlh thinking about. Rather, \\,haT is at issLle is solltcllliltg to do with rhe
scprratrilily of mind. irody, anri ilorld. at least Ibr lltc purposes of ullder-
sr:rnding ilrind ils rhc 'locus of irrtelligence. Whal Haug(liIrd is sellirrg Ls a

ra(lical packagc rlcal aimtd at underDrining a sintplc, l)ut irrguably distotti\,e,
nodel ol mind. This is thi. model of !rind as esseltliitlly irllrer an(l (iu our case)

ncurally rcalized. It is. ro put it bluntly, thc morlcl of ntind as brain (or perhaps

brain and ccnlrrl ncryorrs systcm): a morlel incrcasiltgl) prcvalent in a cultrire
\,vherejust allout cverylhiug lo do rvith thinking seems 1o l)c accoDtllarlied ilv
sonrc kind of imagc of thc l)rain. Call Lhis model BRAINB0IINII.

According 1o BRAINBOt.IND tht (non neural) bodv is-iust rhe sensor and

effeclor s,vslcllr of lir(' bririn, anrl the (rest of the) world is ju5t the i{rrna iI
which adaplivc prol)lrrns gel posed and the brailt body sysiern ntust sense

and acl. If BRAINB()[]\D is corrcct. then all t|oughls aId teelings. and al1

coguitioli properly so called. depend dirccrly upon neural rclivity alone.
The neural activity itself uia\'. of coursc, in lurn depend on worl(ll) iIll rs

and (extra neurall bodilv acli\.jtl. Bul lllal r\,oul(l be nrerelv whar Hu|lir
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277 Embodied, embedded, and extended cognition

( 1998, pp. 10- l 1) usefully dubs "instrumental dependence," as when we move
our eyes and get a new perceptual experience as a result. BRAINBOUNI)
asserts, seemingly in opposition to the very possibility of non-instrumental
forms of bodily and worldly dependence, that all that really matte$ as far
as the actual mechanisms of cognilion are concerned is what the bmin does:

body and world act merely as sources of input and arenas ior output.
Maximally opposed to BRAINBOUND is a view according to which think-

ing, cognizing, and feeling may all (at times) depend dircctly and non
instrumentally upon the ongoing work of the body and/or the extra-
organismic environment. Call this model PORoUS. According to POROUS,

the actual local operations that make cogrizing possible and that give con

tent and character to our mental life include inextricable tangies of feedback,

feedforward, and feedaround loops that promiscuously criss-cross the bound-
aries of brain, body, and world. The local mechanisms of mind, if PORoUS is

correct, are not all in the head.

Why might anyone think that PoROUS expresses a truth about the mind? As

a quick and dirty example, consider the famiiiar practice of writing while prob-
lem solving. 0ne way to conceive ofthis process is in terms ofa BRAINB0UND

cognitive engine, one that generates iders that are then stored externally as

a hedge against forgetting or as a ploy to enable the communal sharing of
information. But while both these roles are real and important, many people

feel as if the act of writing is playing some rather more active role, as if the
act itself matteB in some way that goes beyond the simpte offloading of a

previously formed thought. Here, for example, is a lamous exchange between

the physicist Richard Feynman and the historian Charles Weiner:

Weiner once remarked casually that [a batch of notes and sketches] represented

"a record ol [Feynman's] day-to-day work," and Feynman reacted sharply.
'I actually did the work on the paper," he said.

"Well," Weiner said, "the work was done in your head, but the record of it is

sdll here."
"No, it's not a rccortl, not really. lt's working. You have to work on paper and

Ihis is the paper.0kay?" lQuoted in Gleick 1993, p.409)

Feynman's suggestior is that the loop into the external mediun is integral
to the inteilectual activity, to the worki g, itself, It is notjust the contirgent
envirormental outflow of the working, but actually forms pan of it. lf such

ioops are indeed integral to ceftajn forms of inteliigenl activity. we need to
understand when and why this can be so, and just what it mighr mean (if
anything) for our general model of minds and agencl,. Do such exanlples lend
support to a vision such as PoROUS or are they befter accommodated {as

many critics believe) in some much more dellationary rray?
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Simple causal spread

In a range of interesting and important cases, there is clear evidence that the
problem-solving Ioad is spread out across brain, body, and {sometimes) world.
To get the flavor of this, it is helpful to contrast various solutions to a single
problem. Take the case of walking (powered locomotion).

Horda's walking robot Asimo is billed, perhaps rightly, as the world's most

adyanced humanoid robot. Boasting a daunting 26 degrees of freedom (2 on

the neck,6 on each arm, and 6 on each leg) Asimo is able to navigate the real

world, reach, grip, walk reasonably smoothly, climb stairs, and recognize faces

and voices. The name Asimo stands (a little clumsily perhaps) lor "Advance

Step in lnnovative Mobility." And certainly, Asimo is an incredible feat of
engineering: still relatively shon on brainpower but high on mobility and

maneuverability.
As a walking robot, however, Asimo is far from energy effrcient. For a walk

ing agent, one way to measure energy effrciency is by the so-called "specific

cost oftransport" (Tucker 1975) viz., "the amount ofenergy required to carry
a unit weight a unit distance" calculated as (energy used)/(weight)(distance
traveled). The lower the resulting number, the Iess energy is required to shift
a unit of weight a unit of distance. Asimo rumbles in (see Collins and Ruina

2005) with a specific cost of transport of about 3.2, whereas we humans dis

play a specifrc metabolic cost of transport of about 0.2. What accounts for
this massive difference in energetic expenditure?

Where robots like Asimo walk by means of very precise, and energy
intensive, joint-angle control systems, biological walking agents make max
imal use of the mass propefties and bio-mechanical couplings present

in the overall musculoskeletal system and walking apparatus itself. Wild
walkers thus make canny use of so-called "passive dynamics," the kine-
matics and organization inhering in the physical device alone (McGeer

1990). Pure passive dynamic walkers are simple devices that boast no power

source apart from gravity, and no control system apart from some simple
mechanical linkages such as a mechanical knee and the pairing of jnner

and outer legs to prevent the device from keeling over sideways. Yet despite
(or perhaps because of) this simplicity, such devices are capable, if set on
a slight slope, of walking smoothly and with a very realistic gait. The

ancestors of these devices are, as Collins, Wisse, and Ruina (2001) nicely
document, not sophisticated robots but children's toys, some dating back

to the late nineteenth century: toys that stroll, walk, or waddle down
ramps or when pulled by string. Such toys have minimal actuation and
no control system. Their walking is a consequence not of complex joint
movement planning and actuating, but of basic morphology (the shape of
the body, the distribution of linkages and weights ol'componenrs, etc.).
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non-t vial causal spread. When the passive dynamics of the actual legs and

body take care of many of the demands that we might otherwise have ceded

to an energy-hungry joint anglc control system, we encounter non-trivial
causal spread. 0ne of the big lessons of contemporary robotics is that thc
co-evolution of morphology (which can include sensor placement, body-plan,
and even the choice ofbasic buiiding materials, etc.) and control yields a truly
golden opportunity 10 spread the problem-solving load between brain, body,

and world. (For exccllent discussion, see Pfeifer and Scheier 1999; Pfeifer
2000. For the possible importance of bedrock materials, see Brooks 2oo l.)

14.3 Action as information self-structuring

Ballard et ol. 11997) describe a task in which you are given a model pattern

of colored blocks that you are asked to copy by moving similar blocks from a

reserye area to a new workspace. Using the spare blocks in t}tt reserve area,

your task is to recreate the pattern by moving one block at a time fiom the

reserve to the new version you are busy creating. The task is to be performed

using mouse clicks and drags on a computer screen. As you perform, eye-

tracker technology is monitoring exactly where and when you are lookjng at

different bits of the puzzle.

What problem-solving strategy do you think you would use? One neat

strategy might be to look at the target, decide on the color and position of
the next block to be added, then execute the plan by moving a block from
the reserve area. This is, for example, pretty much the kind of strategy you'd
expect of a classical Artificial Intelligence planning system. When asked how

we would solve the problem, many of us pay Iip service to this kind of neat

and simple strategy. tsut the lips tell one story while the hands and eyes

tell another. For this is emphatically not the stmtegy used by most human

subjects. What Ballard er al. found was that repeated rapid saccades to the

model were used in the performance of the task: many more than you mjght
expecl. For example, the model is consulted both before axd q/tel picking up

a block, suggesting that when glancing at the model, the subject stores only
one piece of information: either the color or the position of the next block to
be copied.

To test this h)?othesis, Ballard er ,1. used a computer program to alter

the color of a block while the subject was looking elsewhere. For most of
these interventions, subjects did not notice the changes even for blocks and

locations that had been visited many times before, or that were the focus of
the current action. The explanation was that when glancing at the model, the
subject stores only one piece of information: either the color or the position
of the next biock to be copied (not both). ln other words, even when repeated

saccades are made to the same site, very minimal information is reiained.
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Instead, repeated frxaiions provide specillc items of information 'Iust in time"

for use. The experimeniers conclude that

ln the block-copying paradign1... fixation appears to be tightly linked to the

underlying processes by narking the location at which informatjon (e.g., color,

relative location) is to be acquired, or the location that specifies the target of the

hand moveoent (picking up, puuing down). Thus [txation can be seen as binding

the value ofthe variable currently relevant for the task. (Ballard et al \997,

p. na)

Two morals matter for the story at hand. The first is that visuai flxation
is here playing an identifiable computational role. As the authors (p. 725)

comment, "changing gaze is al]alogous to changing the memory refercnce

in a silicon computer." The second is that repeated saccades to the physi-

cal model thus allow the subject to deploy what Ballard e, al dub "minimal

memory strategies" to solve the problem. The idea is that the brain creates its

programs so as to minimize the amount of working memory that is required,

and that eye motions are hcre recruited to place a new piece of information

into memory. Indeed, by altering the task demands, Ballard et al. were also

able to systematically alter the particular mixes of biological memory and

active, embodied rctrieval recruited to soive dillerent vercions ofthe problem.

They conclude that, in this kind of task at least, "eye movements, head move-

ments, and memory load trade offagainst each other in a flexible way" (1997'

p. 732). As a result, a Ballnrd-style approach is able

To combine the concept that looking is a form of doing with the claim that

vision is computalion [by] introducing the idea that eye movements. . . allow

perceivers to exploit the world as a kind of external storage device. (Wilson

2oo4, pp. 176-?l

Bodily actions here appear as among the means by which certain (in this

case quite familiar) computational and representational operations are imple-

mented. The difference is just that thc operations arc realized not in the neural

system alone, but in the whole embodied system located in the world.

Embodied agents are also able to act on their worlds in ways that coniure

cognitively and computationally potert time-locked patterns of sensory stim-

ulation. ln this vein Fjtzpatrick er dl. (2003) show, using robot demonstrations,

exactly how active object manipulation (t}le robots are able to push and louch

objects in view) can help generate information about object boundaries and

affordances. Similarly, in human infants, grasping, poking, pulling, sucking'

and shoving create a flow of multi-modal sensory stimulation that has been

shown (Lungarella and Spoms 2005) to aid category learning and concept

formalion. The key to such capabilities is the robot or infant's capacity to

Embodied, embedded, and extended (ognition
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maintain coordinated sensorimotor engagement with its environment. Self
generated motor activity, such work suggests, acts as a "complement to neural
information-processing" in that

The agent's cor]trol architecture (e.g. nervous system) attends to and processes

streams of sensory stimulation, and uitimately generates sequences of motor
actions which in turn guide the further production and selection of sensory

information. [In this way] "information structuring' by motor activiry and
"information processing" by the neural system are continuously linked to each

other through sensorinrolor loops. (Lungarella and Sporns 2005, p.25)

14.4 Cognitiveextensions

So far, we have been seeirg evidence of the important roles played by bodily
form and bodily action in the solution of basic adaptive problems such as

locomotion and learning. But what about mature thought and reason? Does

embodiment and environmental embedding play a role here too?
Consider an accountant, Ada, who is extremely good at dealing with long

tables of frgures. Over thc yea6, Ada has leamed how to solve speciflc classes

ofaccounting problt'ms by rapidlv scanning the columns, copying somc num-
bers onto a paper scratchpad, then looking to and from those numbers (care-

fully arrayed on thc page) back to the columns of frgures. This is all now
second nature to Ada, who scribbles at lightning spced deploying a variery
of "minimal memory strategies" (Ballard et al. 1997). Instead of attempting to
commit multiple complex numerical quantities and dependencies to biologi-
cal short-term memory, Ada creates and follows trails through the scribbled
numbers, relying on self-created extemal traces evcry time an interm€diate
result is obtained. Thcse traces are visited and revisited on a 'just-in-time,
need to know" basis, briefly shunting specilic items of information into and
out of short term bio-memory in much the same way as a se al computer
shjfis information to and from the central registers in the course of car-

rying out some computatio[. This process may be analyzed in "cxtcnded
functional'' terms, as a set of problem-solving state-transitions whosc imple-
mentation happens to lnvolve a distributed combination of biological mem-
ory, motor actions, external symbolic storage, and just in tjme perceptual
access.

Robert Wilson's notions of "exploitative representation" and "wide com-
putation" (Wilson 1994, 2OO4) capture some of the key features of such an
extended approach. Exploitative representation occurs when a subsystem gers

by without explicitly encoding and deploying some piece of information, in
virtue of its ability to track that information in some other way. Wilson gives

the cxample of an odometer that kceps track of how many miles a car has

traveled not by first counting wheel rotations rhen multiplying according to
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the assumption that each rotation = ,r meters, but by being built so as r
record J meters every time a rotation occun:

ln the first case iI encodes a representational assumption and uses this to
compute its output. ln the second it contains no such encoding but instead uses

an existing relationship between its structure and the structure ol the world.
(Wiison 2004. p. 161)

Wilson's descriptions and central examples can make it seem as if exploitativr
representation is all abour achieving success without representations at all, ai
least in any robust sense of representation, But this need not be so. Anotler.
very pertinent, range of cases would be those in which a subsystem does nor

contain witlin itself a persisting encoding of certain things, but instead Ieaves

that informatio11 in the wor]d, or leaves encoding it to some other subsystem to
which it has access. Thus Ada's biological brain does not create and maintain
persistent interllal encodings of every frgure she generates and offloads onto
the pagc, though it may very well create and maintain persistent encodings of
several other key fcatures (for example, some kind of running approximation
that acts to check lor gross errors). In much the same way as Ballard's block-
puzzlers, Ada's biological bmin may thus, via the crucial bridging Capacities ol
available embodied action, key its own inlernal representational and intemal
computational strategies to the reliable presence o1'the extemal pen-and-
paper buffer. Even robustly representational inner goings-on may thus counr

as exploitative insofar as they merely form one part of a larger, well-balanced
process whose cumulative set of state-transitions solves the problem. In this
way

explicit symbolic structures in a cognizer's environment. . . together with explicir
symbolic structures in its head [may] constitute the cognitive system relevanr for
performing some given task. (Wilson 2004, p. 184)

The use of various fbrms of exploitative representatior immediately yields a

vision of what Wilson dubs "wide computationalism," according to which ar

lcast some of the computational systems that drive cognition reach beyond
the limits of the organismic boundary" {200a, p. 165). Extended functional
systems may include coupled motor behaviors as processing devices and more

static environmental struetures as longer-term storage and encoding devices.

The larger systems thus constituted are, as Wilson insists, unified wholes such

that "the resulting mind-world computational system itsell and not just the
part of it inside the head, is genuinely cognitive" (2004, p. 167).

Extended functionalists thus reject the ima€{e of mind as a kind of inpur-
output sandwich with cognition as the filling (for this picture, and many
more arguments for its rejection, see Hurley 1998;see also Clark 1997a;Clark
and Chalmers 1998). lnstead, we confront an image ofthe local mechanisms

oI human cognitjon quite literaily bleeding out into body and world. The
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traditional functionalist was interested jn neural goings-on as the coltingent
means by which human beings manage to implement the specifrc functional
organizations characteristic of the human mind. The extended functionalist
ukes this one step further. Fronr an extended functionalist perspective, not
just the brain, but also the (non-neural) body and world, are apt to provide

the physical machinery that implements (some of) the abstract orgarizations
that turn matter into nind.

Critical reactions

lt is the claims conceming cognitive extension, rather than those concerning
simple causal spread (which now seenrs widely accepted in both the philo-
sophical and cognitive scientifrc communitiesl, that have received the most

cdtical attention. lnsofar as the more basic claims (about embodiment and

causal spread) have been subject to critical scrutirly, it has mainly consisted in

worries about a non-essential accompaniment to those claims, viz., the ten-
dency ofsome theodsts to rqject the appeal to internal representation and/or
computation jn the explanation of adaptive success. 

.lhus 
Grush (2003) takes

issue with what he describes as

a growing radical trend in currcnt theoretical cognitive science that moves 11om

the premises of embedded cognition, embodied cognirion, dynamical systems

theory and/or situated robotics lo conclusions either to the effect that the mind is

nor in the head or that cognition does not require representation, or both. (Gnrsh

2003, p. 5l)

Grush's stalking horse is, in lact, a view that is in at least one crucial respect

much more radical than PORoUS itself. It is the view that

the mind is not essentially a thinking or representing thing: it is a controller, a

regulator, an element in a swarm of mutually causa)ly interacting elements that
includes the body and environment whose net eflect is adaptive behavior.
(Grush 2003, p. 55)

PORoUS, however, need not deny that the mind is essentially a thinking or
representing thing. It is committed only to the weaker claim that the thinking,
and even the representing, may ir many cases supervene on activities and

encodings that criss-cross brain, body, and world. The debate concerning
intemal representation is thus independent (or so I have argued: see Clark
1997) of many of the key claims concerning causal spread between brain,
body, and world.

Conceming the putative extension of (some ol) the machinery of mind and

reason into the surrounding world, Rupert (2004) worries that not enough has

been done to justify talk of genuine cognitive extension. For all that marters,
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in such cases, is firlh cr.rt-r'id Rulen cltrirrs) by the morc conservative claim

that he ter s the l1rlr,:i'iii\ Lti entbL'tlLlt'd co.irlilio[ (HFMC). Accor(ling to
FILMC:

Co[initive processes de]rr-r ri 'ir1 lrcalily. in hilherlo u expectc.L ways, on

organismically exteural f:opi erd devices tnd on the slructurt of tht exLernal

en\,lronrnent in rvhich coenrriorr rakrs placc. (Ruped 2004, p. 193)

In other r,vords. Rupcn r,alns to treat all the cascs in lhe way we (above)

trealed cases ol'sinlplr causal sprea.l- One reason lor this is that llupert {see also

Adams arrl Aizrwa 20u ll is impressed l)v Ihc prolound differertces that appear

to distin€luish the inner anrl ollter conlril)tilions to human co8nitive succcss.

Thus, tbr exanrple. \\'c r.ir(L lhal ihe exterrlal poftions of exttndcd me0tor\'
slalcs (processes) difler so grtrll\ fronr interDal rrenlories (thc process of
rcrncurbering) that thev should bc Trcated as distinct kinds (Rupcrt 2004,

p. 4o7 ).

Part of the problenr here rlv slcn] fronl a persistent nrisreadinP, ol the

so-called "parity claim inirodLlccd in Clark alld ChaLners (19'lB). This was

llle claim that it. as wt confront some task, a paft ofthe world funcrion5 il5
a process which, werc il to go on in rhe head. rve would havc no hesitiltion

in accepting as pirrt of rhc cognitive process. then thal prrl ol lhe world is

(lor that Iimel parl ol lhc cognitive process. But tar ftonr rcr1 infl, rny deep

similarity iletween inrlcr and outer processes, the pa.itv claim wits speciically
nlcanr ro Lrrlernine any tcndorcy to thiflk that the shape of thc (present-day,

hunran) inner proccsses scts sonrc bar on what outsht to counl as pan of a

gerlLrinely cognitivc proccss. The parit-V prolle \,yas thus nlcant to acL as a kind

of veil ol melaboLic igrorance. ilviting us to ask wllat our attitude would be

if currently cxlcrnal mealls of storage and traitslormation wtrt, corllrary to
the pr(sumrd lacis. found in bioiogy. Thus undcrslooil. parity is not about

the ouler pcrfornring just like the thuman specilrc) inner. Ilather, il is rbout
equality ofopponunity: avoiding a rush to.iudgmcnl hascd on spatial locatiotl

alone. Thc parily principle was meart to erlgage oLir rou€lh sense of what lvc

rnight intuilivcly judgc to belong to the domain ol-cognitioll riither thau.

say, that ol'digcsrion but to do so withouL tlle pervasivc distractjoirs ol skin

and skull.
This poi|rt is llicelv recoe,nized hy Whcclcr (2010] who Dotes that thc lr'lorrg

w.rv'o ir\\C\\ [rriFv ol conlribtrri,,n i.

[to] 1'rx rhe benchnarks tbr what iL is to counT as a propcr part of a cognitivc

systcln by identitying all rhr details ol the causal contributjon made hy (say) thc

brair [then bv looking] tr-r ste i[ ary extemal e]ements mett thost benchmrlrks.

[WIeeler 20 ] 0. p. J)

Io do lhirrgs that way, Wheeler argues, is lo opcir lhc door to the highly
chauvinisric thought that only systerrs whosc llnc-grained causal profilc fully
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matches that o1'the brain can be cognitive systems at all. Yet, just because

some alien neural system failed to match our own in various ways we should
surely not ,rerelr.v be forced to count the action of such systems as "non-
cognitive." Thc parity principle is thus best seel'r as a demand that we assess

the bio-external contributions with the same kind of unbiased vision that we

ought to bring to bear on an alien neural organization. It is misconstrued as

a demand lbr line-grained sameness of processing and storage. Rather, it is a

call lor sameness of oppoftunity, such that bio-external e]ements ,xight turn
out to be pafts of the machinery of cognition e?)e,1 !ftheir contrjbutions are

unlike (perhaps deeply complementary Io) those of the biological brain.
Il is also inpo(ant to see that there is no need, in taking extended cognition

seriously, to lose our grip on the more-or-l€ss stable, more-or-less persisting,

core biological bundle that lies at the heaft of each episode o1'cognitive
processing- Occasionally, under strict and rare conditions we may confront
genuine exlensions of even that more-or-less persisting core: cases where

even the persisting, mobile resource bundle is augmented in a potentially
permanent manner. But in most other cases, we confiont onlV temporary
medleys of information processing resources comprising a dovetailcd subset

of neural activity and bodily and environmental augmentations. The mere fact
that such circuits are temporary, however, does llot provide suffrcicnt reason

to downgrade their cognitive importance. Many purely internal information-
processing ensembles are likewise transient creations, generated on the spot

in response to the panicularities oF task and context. As just one cxample,

consider Van Essen, Anderson, and Olhausen's (1994) account according to
which many rlcurons and neuronal populations serve not as direct encodings

of knowledge or information, but as (dumb) middle managen routing and

trafficking the internal flow ol'information between and within conical areas.

These "control neurons" serye to open and close channels ofactivity, and allow
for the creation of a kind of instantaneous. context sensitive modular cortical
architecture. Control neurons thus weave functional modules "on the hoof,"
in a way sensitive to the efleos of context, attention, and so on. As Jerry

fodor once put it, in such cases it is "unstable instantaneous connectivity
that counts" {1983 , p. 118; see also Fodor 2001). The resulting soft-wired
ensembles, in which information then flows and is processed in ways apt to

the task at hand, do not cease to be importantjust because they are transient

creations ushered into being by a preceding wave of "ncural recruitment."
Rupert worrics that, by taking seriously the lotion ofcognitive extension in

the special subclass oftransient cases where the newly recruited organizations
span brain, body, and world. we lose our grip on the persisting systems that
we ordinarily take to be our objects of study. For indeed, as Rupert (2008)

points out, much work il'r cognitive and experimental psychology proceeds by
assuming that subjects are "persisting, organismically bound cognitive sys-

tems." Fortunately, however. there is no incompatibility whatsoever between
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the claims about cognirive extension and the notion of a persisting common
biological core. Nor does an).thing in such treatments threaten to deprive us
ofthat common core as a proper object ofscientific study. lfour avowed goal

is to discover the stand-alone properties of the neural apparatus, we might
want to impede subjects from using thejr fingers as counting buffers during
ar expe ment. Similarly, if our goal js to understand what the penisting
biological organism alone can do, we might want to restrict the use of all
non-biological props and aids. But jf our goal is to unravel the mechanically
modulated flow of energy and information that aliows an identifiable agert
(a Sally, Johnny, or Terry) to solve a certajn kind of problcm, we shouid not
simply assune that every biologically motivated surface or barrier forms a

cognitively relevant barrier, or that it constitules an important interface from
an information-processing perspectiye.

As philosophers and as cognitive scientists we should, I suggest, practice the
black but important an of repeatedly flipping betueen these different possible
perspectives (extended, organismic, neural), treating each as a Iens apt to draw
attention to certain features, regllarities, and contributions while at the same

time obscuring others.

,la.e Conclusions

In his famous (1982) treatment, The Ertended Phenotypa, Ilichard Dawkins
(pp. 4-5) encourages readers to try a "mental flip." Where before we saw only
whole organisms {albeit replete with smaller parts, and themselves forming
and re-forming into larger groups and wholes) !i{e now see transparent bodies

and the near-seamlcss play of replicating DNA. The spider's web appears as a

proper part of the spider's extended phenotype, and the organism emerges as

no more (and no less) than an adaptively potent non-random concentration
of DNA. This perspective, Dawkins (p. l) concedes, is not compulsory, nor
can it be simply proved (or disproved) by experiment. lts virtues lie rather in
the new ways o1'seeing familiar phenomena that it may breed, in that flip of
penpective that invites us to view the larger organism-environment system

in new and illuminating ways.

Work on embodimcnl, embedding, and cognitive extension Iikewise invjtes
us to view mind and cognition in a new and (I believe) illuminating manner.
It invites us to cease to unreflectively privilege (as does BRAINB0UND) the
inner, the biological, and the neural, while at the same time helping us better
to undertand thc crucial contribution of the whole organism and {within
that organism) of neural control systems in the production of intelligent,
information-based response. As POROUS cognitive agents we arc merciless

exploite$ of bodily and environmental structure, and inveterate conjurors of
our own cognition-enhancing input streams. Somewhat paradoxically, then,
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sustained rttfnlion to enbodi]nenl an(l irctiorr renders thc Itounds ofskin and

skull increasingly lransparent, revealirg processes runnirlg lhrough bodv and

\,\rorld as intcgral parts ofthe machincry of nrind and cogllilion.
To unravel Lhc workings ofthese crnbodied and exlt'tlcLed nilcls rerltrlrtr

an unusual mix of ncuroscience. c{lnpuliltioltal, dynanlical, and intbmlati()n

theorctic underslarrd;ngs, "brute phvsiolctg.y, ecological scrlsitivil-v, and atten

rion to thc strcked designer cocoons in wllich lve iearn, think. ancl act. This

nrav sccllr a (launting prospect. l]lrt there is causc fbr optinlislll. ltt leanring.

developnrcnt, irnd evolLltion. trade-ot1i b('twccll lteLlral control. rnorpholo8y,

action. and the epislelric use of environntcrttal resources and oppoltulljties

arc r(€lularly and rcliablv achieved. Sirtcc such solutiotls arc rcliably fbutld,

rhere is a good chance that lhey can bc systemalically uitderstood. Better still.

the scienccs ol the ntincl are alrc'ady well on rhc waY to developjng tjamc

works anrl lornts of anaiysis Llral makc heaclway with this difllcult task. A

mature sciencc ol the embodied mind will, I have lrgucd. need to conrbinc

so called "dynamlcai insighrs (such as rhe stress on various tbtllls of cort

plcd organisnr cnvironurent unlolding) vrith a rnuclt lietter ltnclerstatrding ol'

thc broad spacc of adaptlve tradc off:s: an Lrnderslanding probab)y btst lrl
lered through the tlore fanrilial lcnst's o1'conrputalional. represelrtational. alld

infbrnration thcoretic tools ard constructs.

lhe appcal 1o enbodjment. cnrl)cddittg. an(l coguitive extension, if ihis is

correct, mirrks rtot so much a radical shiti as ir rlattLral progression ill thc

nratrrring ol our understanding thc miltd. It does not call into questiorr all

lbrnrs of "machine metaphors. lnri Iteecl invoh,e no re-jection of (tlrouglt

i1 is b\ no rrealls exclusivcly conrnrlltecl to) accoLutts couched in terrlls ol-

represcnlatiol]s and cornputations. Indcc(l, tl]e lnost ranlral lvay lo lpproach

lhc IoLrgir task of undcrstan(ling.jusl ltotl Itody and world totttribute to oilr
cognitive pertbrnlirnccs is (l have trie(i lo sllggestl bv the use of what are

slill broadly speakinp, lunclional and in fo rntalion -Iheo retic pcrspcclives. Ihe

hopc is rather to arll ncw laytrs to our functiol}al and itlfbrrrati{)rr proctsslng

undcrstanditrgs, by rcvcalillB the rolc ol'conpLex coupled dYnrnlics. lloll
neural resources, and cmbcldied action in lllc very machinerl of thoughl and

rea so n.
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